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The Uki Public School community
has been deeply moved by the
untimely death of their Principal of
eight years, Garry Lyle
Brabham. Garry was
on holidays in New
Zealand
with
his
beloved wife Debbie
when
he
became
acutely ill as a result of
deep vein thrombosis.
Garry was emergency
airlifted by helicopter to
Christchurch Hospital
where he died on
Tuesday, January 6th.
Garry was the proud father of three
wonderful children, Nick, Sam and
Claire.
Garry began his career as a
classroom teacher at Glenwood
Public School in Sydney. At
Glenwood he met his wife to be,
Debbie. Garry went on to become
Principal of Premer Public, Ivanhoe
Central and Barellan Central
Schools before taking up his post
at Uki.
Garry was a larger than life
personality who loved children,
fishing, cooking, crazy ties and
cricket. Garry had a great sense of
fun and will long be remembered

as the Book week “Emperor with no
Clothes” and the “Wombat on a
Surfboard” at the 2007 school
concert. Garry had his
head and beard shaved
in front of the whole
school as part of the
Leukaemia Society’s
“Shave for a Cure”
fundraiser. He even
came to school in his
pyamas for a Student
Council Fundraiser.
A celebration of Garry’s
life was held at All
Saints Anglican Church,
Murwilllumbah on Friday, 16th
January. It was lead by Garry’s
good friend, the Reverend John
Tyman of Uki. Garry’s niece, and
his daughter Claire read poems
and his son Nick gave the Eulogy.
The large church was filled to
capacity with those wishing to say
goodbye to Garry. As a mark of
respect, many present were
dressed in outrageously bright
shirts and eye-catching, often
humorous ties, (much like those
Garry wore to school every day).
Garry’s passion for cricket as both
a player and a spectator are
legendary and Nick told the
continued on page 2
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UKIRA Report
This is my first report since I
became Acting President and I’d
like to take the opportunity to wish
everyone a very happy, healthy
and peaceful new year.
Unfortunately 2009 has got off to a
tragic start with the death of Uki
Public School’s Principal, Garry
Brabham on 6 January. Garry was
a much-loved member of the
community and we will all miss his
cheerful presence in the village. On
behalf of UKIRA I would like to
express our deep sympathy to
Garry’s family for their loss. The
funeral, held at All Saints Anglican
Church, Murwillumbah and led by
the Rev. John Tyman was attended
by around 350 people, a testament
to how many lives had been
touched by Garry.

by Samuel Quint, Acting President
On a happier note, the annual Uki
Christmas party, hosted by UKIRA
on 20 December was a great
success. Santa made a grand
entrance on the fire engine and
handed out healthy treats. The
New Year’s Eve celebration held at
the back of the Old Butter Factory
was a peaceful get together of
friends, families and their dogs.
Thanks go to all the volunteers who
put these two events together, and
especially to the wonderful
musicians who kept us well
entertained.
I am pleased to announce some
good news in the form of a
potential grant from the NSW
Government’s Department of State
and Reg ional Developm ent
(DSRD). The grant, which has

been offered to Uki, Chillingham
and Tyalgum, is to put together an
action plan to transform the caldera
villages into sustainable
communities, the first of their kind
in New South Wales. UKIRA has
been working with the DSRD, Jenni
Funari and Dan Walton of Tweed
Shire Council and community
representatives from Tyalgum and
Chillingham to discuss cooperation
and mutual support. See the article
on page 2 with information on the
first workshop.
Finally, I urge you to enter the
house numbering competition
(details on page 10) for the chance
to win $100. The life you save may
be your own.

From the Editor...
Uki Public School Mourns Untimely Death of Principal (continued)

congregation of Garry’s dominant
presence on the cricket field as
both a player and an umpire. In
2006, Garry and Debbie went on a
Caribbean Cruise lead by former
Australian cricket captain, Kim
Hughes. The cruisers followed the
Australian Team around exotic
locations in the Caribbean on their
World Cup Tour. When Garry
returned to school he greeted the
children on assembly wearing a
very loud Caribbean shirt, a
dreadlock wig and Rastafarian cap.
Garry loved to entertain and amuse
children.

Garry’s life was celebrated at the
Uki Public School on Sunday 1st
February. It started with a
remembrance event lead by
Reverend John Tyman. This was
followed by some cricket-based
games for the children and P&C
sausage sizzle.
Many of those attending generously
made gold coin donations towards
a Garry Brabham memorial project
within the school. The form this
project will take is yet to be decided
by the school community, but
suggestions have already been
made.

Greetings! Welcome to a new year,
a

“new”

back-from-extended-

break editor and a new look Uki
News!

After

handing

over

the

reigns for 24 issues, I find myself
doing my bit for our community
once again by compiling, editing
and

designing

circular.

If

your
you

community
have

never

contributed before, I encourage you
to do so this year, either in the
form of an article, newsworthy
titbit, or “letter to the editor”.
These

16

pages

rely

on

your

creative input. Your deadline for
Issue 46 is 23 March. I’m counting
on you!
Enjoy the read,
Tessa Martin

Address:

The Uki News
PO Box 141

If you would like to discuss any Uki News business, have a new

Uki NSW 2484

email address or wish to be added to our contributor or

Email:

advertiser mailing list, please email the Editor.

Ad rates:Business card size - $25

Advertisers, please note, all payments must be made to
Jeanette Simpson, she will invoice you directly. Cheques or
money orders to Jeanette only, do not post to the Uki News.
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Local Activists Question Federal Greenhouse Gas Emission Targets
Representatives of Murwillumbah based ‘Tweed
Climate Action Now’ (Tweed CAN) met with the
Federal Member for
Richmond Justine Elliot on
6 January 2009 to voice
their concerns over the
Federal Government’s
recently released Carbon
Pollution
Reduction
Scheme (CPRS) white
paper.

by Tim O’Hara

Uki local Yasir Assam from Tweed CAN said that
“while at least the Rudd Labor Government
acknowledges that climate
change issues are a major
problem, their policies lack
the serious commitment
required to address the
problem.”
Tweed CAN hope to meet
with State Member Geoff
Provest in the coming
weeks to discuss the State
Opposition policy on the
selling of electricity
produced by private solar
power systems back to
electricity utilities.

The CPRS white paper
specifies a greenhouse
gas emissions reduction
target for Australia of 414% below 1990 levels by
2020.
T we e d
C AN
advocate a 25-40%
reduction which aligns
with the thinking of most
scientists.

If you are interested in
hearing more about the
From left to right: Yasir Assam, Carolyn Rifello, Federal MP Justine
results of these meetings
Elliot, Tim O’Hara from Tweed CAN .
or even if you are just
These targets and other
interested in how you can
related issues were discussed at the meeting. Ms make a difference in terms of climate change then
Elliot’s view is that she stands by the policies in the come along to the next Tweed CAN meeting. Tweed
white paper saying that information was gathered from CAN meet every second Thursday of the month at the
diverse sources and consideration had to be given to Imperial Hotel in Murwillumbah at 6.30pm. For more
information please contact Eddie Roberts on 02 6679
many stakeholders.
4079 or visit www.tweedcan.org.au.

Uki Becomes Sustainable
by Eddie Roberts & Julia Hancock
UKIRA has applied for a $15,000 grant through the
Department of State and Regional Development
(DSRD) towards transforming Uki village and district
into a model of sustainability.
UKIRA’s sustainability volunteers have been working
with representatives from the two other villages
involved (Tyalgum and Chillingham), New South
Wales Government and Tweed Shire Council to work
out a program of workshops to be held throughout
2009 to enable the community to participate in this
exciting project.
The first workshop will be held on Sunday 8 March
from 9-11am at Uki Hall, Main Street, Uki and is
designed to answer any questions the community has
on what sustainability is, why we need to it and how
we are going to achieve it.
Any ideas on ways we can make sustainability work
for our community will be very welcome. Anyone who
would like to volunteer to help on the day, or requires
further information should ring 02 6679 5414.
Check out page 16 for Sustainability Workshop
details at the Science-Art Centre, 29 March!
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Mon
Tues

UKI HALL SCHEDU
LE

Cards 10.30am to
3pm
Middle Eastern Da
nce with
Janaki 3.45 to 5.4
5pm
Wed Yoga with De
bbie 8.30 to 10am
Creative Movement
/Dance for 3
to 5 yr olds 10.15
to 11.15 am
Wendy’s Singing Gr
oup 6 to
7.30pm
Thurs Yoga with De
bbie 5.30 to 7pm
Indoor Bowls 7.30
to 9.30pm
Fri
Gl*o Dance 3rd or
4th Friday
evening of the mo
nth
Sat
Produce & Craft Ma
rket 8am to
12.30 pm
The Residents Assoc
iation meets at the
Hall on the first Tu
esday of the mont
h
at 7pm. Lifeline wi
ll be at Uki Hall on
5th March 2009.
For Hall bookings an
d
enquiries, see Lyn
at the Post Office.

Loving, Caring & Sharing
Looking back upon the Christmas
Season, it seems it can be a time
of obscene self-indulgence, when
for some strange reason we feel it
is "normal" to both overeat and
waste vast sums of money buying
gifts for people who do not need
more material things... just love.
Meanwhile millions elsewhere have
little to eat, are compelled to drink
filthy water, raise families in
cardboard shacks, languish in jail
with no one to defend them, or die
in hospital deprived of cheap
drugs.
While the Christian Church has
failed sometimes to take this
challenge seriously, the Gospel of
Jesus Christ calls us to live

by Rev’d John Tyman, Holy Trinity Anglican Church

selflessly, not hoarding wealth and
possessions but caring and
sharing. This has long been part of
the vision of our congregation in
Uki, but we believe we could do
more to help those who do not
worship with us but share our
commitment to justice and peace.
We have decided to operate a stall
at the market every third Sunday –
not to preach(!), but to help people
identify more satisfying ways in
which their time and money could
be spent. Under the sign “Loving,
Caring and Sharing” we will have
available loads of information on
how to support the work of
OXFAM, TEAR, Amnesty
International, Compassion, World

Local Children Raise Money for Charity
by Diane Wilder
A group of preschool children who attended the Valley View Farm
Home School during 2008, came
together to raise funds for under
privileged children. Hakea Dreaming,
Cooper Gear, Bella Kidman, Miranda and
William Quantrill, Wahla Skinner,
Anapayni and Mirabai Steuerwald and
Julia Wilder-Donvito decided to hold a
cake stall to raise money to buy
Christmas presents for other young Bella Kidman (l) and Julia
children less fortunate than themselves. Wilder-Donvito. Photo by
Michele Lockwood
The stall was held on Sat 13 December
at the Uki Produce Market. The children raised $112 and would like
to thank all of those people who supported the stall on that day.
Each child was given their share of the takings to buy a present for
another child. These presents were delivered to the Target Charity
Christmas Tree in Tweed Heads in readiness for Christmas.

DESIGNERS & BUILDERS
Ph: 0418 234 914
autog@bigpond.com
BL:42837
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Vision, Medecins Sans Frontieres,
ABM, and the Tweed Shire’s
mentoring program in Kenya.
We will have available “The
W or l d ’ s M o s t U s e f u l G i f t
Catalogue”, and “Oxfam
Unwrapped” and other “Fair Trade
Gift Ideas”. How about a well for a
village in Nepal or chickens for a
family in India? If you need any of
these catalogues prior to the
market feel free to phone me on
6679 5257. Remember too, these
gifts can be purchased throughout
the year… so you can maintain the
spirit of Christmas all year long!
I wish you peace and love, now
and always.

A 30 YEAR REUNIO
N for the
“Gentlemen’s Gully
Cricket”
& “Doon Doon Dra
gons Cricket” Teams
will be held Sunday
22 nd March 2009
10.30am at Cram’s
Farm
Both teams from
Kunghur and Doo
n
Doon/Commisioner’s
Creek competed
in social matches
at the old Uki Spo
rts
Ground from 197
9 to 1981. All explayers, families
and friends are
welcome to com
e along for a soci
al
match of cricket
, share memories
,
memorabilia and
good times. Bring
along any items or
photos of the teams
from the time. Reg
ister your interest
to attend with
Diane Wilder on
66797273. Bring
your own picnic/
byo, any memora
bilia and cricket gea
r
for a social match
,!

Uki Boys Save Bay Bats
We all know that some ten year old boys are not the
most wildlife-friendly creatures on the planet. Some
boys like to poke animals, torment them and
can generally be obnoxious little tykes. Not
these guys.
Last year, when illegal shooting took place
around Uki and our tiny group of bat carers
was inundated with emaciated dying pups, a
group of boys first alerted us to the disaster.
They had found all these bubs on the colony
floor, and being smarter than your average
fifth grader, knew not to touch.

by Maree Coley
Enquiries at the hall lead to a woman who knows the
boys and after a bit of chasing the proverbial wild
geese, the boys reappear. Apparently a
NPWS ranger had advised them to put the
baby in a tree, and that ‘it would be
allright’.
The boys, the same ones as last year,
lead us straight to the tree, where we find
a helpless two-week old orphaned pup.
Not free-flying and dependent until week
16, this little pup would have died a slow
death from dehydration and fly strike if left.

When I arrived, these amazing kids had
found every baby. They had carefully hooked
them up by the feet and hung the sticks (with
bubs attached) into low shrubs. These great kids took
me to each baby and once stabilised, this batty baby
overload was sent to three WIRES branches int the
Northern Rivers, Clarence Valley and Coffs Harbour.

The boys have been great, and we have
since contacted NPWS to advise the
ranger of future procedures. Little Zoe is
doing really well, and enjoying her new home in Coffs
Harbour. She will probably come back to Booyong for
releasing with our other little Tweed test pilots in
February.

Fast forward nearly a year and we get a call from
someone in Uki about a baby bat being found on the
ground and picked up by boys. We arrive to find no
boys, and the people at the contact house address
know nothing about a bat or the boys.

It is heartening to meet such concerned and caring
kids as these, and Arron and his friend deserve
medals, as between them they have helped save the
lives of at least 12 baby flying-foxes.

A Special Thank You
ALL TYPES OF
ELECTRICAL WORK,
INSTALLATION
AND REPAIRS
LOCAL - UKI - TWEED VALLEY
SERVICING ALL AREAS

♦ Power points, lights & safety switches installed
♦ Air conditioning installed
♦ Ceiling fans, smoke detectors
♦ Hot water system & stove repairs

Country Energy Authorised
♦ We install & relocate meters and main

The Uki P & C and school staff would like to thank all
those who gave their time and energy to the school
working bee on Saturday 17th January. As a result of
your amazing efforts the Centenary garden in the
Main Street looks a picture, the gardens and plants in
the school are neat and tidy and the bottom
playground is chopped, brush cut, weeded and
bobcatted to a far higher standard of safety for our
children. Keep up the good work!
To those of you who would have loved to have been
there but had other commitments, keep an eye out for
future working bees and requests for in-school
helpers. It is a pleasure to have you helping our
beautiful, local school.

switchboards
♦ We specialise in rural underground & overhead

power
♦ Mains / generator / solar change-over switches

Licensed telephone cabler

Open 7 days for breakfast, lunch & good coffee!

♦ Phone/fax & internet points installed
♦ Security alarms & 24 hour monitoring
FOR ALL ENQUIRIES & QUOTES PHONE

Mark Cave
Ph 6679 5999 or Mobile 0419 001 001
47 Braeside Drive, Uki 2484
caveelectrial@optusnet.com.au
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Fully licensed
Ph 6679 5351

CRAG Update

(Caldera Residents Action Group)

An onsite Conciliation Conference
was held at the site of the proposed
Nightcap Village on 11 December,
inviting community members to
address Commissioner Tim Moore
from the NSW Land and Environment
Court. Approximately 100 people
attended the conference where up to
20 people spoke against the
development and 4 spoke in favour.
Commissioner Moore gave equal
opportunity for all concerned to
speak.
Those who spoke against any
development raised issues pertaining
to sewerage, World Heritage values,
increases in traffic, fauna road kills,
excessive development in a rural
region, breakdown in social fabric due
to poor access to facilities, lack of
employment and risks to existing
business infrastructure. The
conference was covered by three
local media outlets including NBN 9
News, Nimbin Echo and Daily News.

by Diane Wilder

Council’s Planning Department gave
the Developer a list of facts and
figures required before any approval
for the DA could be granted. These
are ongoing issues with the cut and
fill, sewer, water, stormwater and the
management of services. The
Developer was given until 16 January
to supply these facts and figures. To
date, Council have yet to receive
these in writing.

conference because the Developer
verbally agreed to meet all of
Council’s demands. The matter will
be voted on at the next Council
Meeting held on 17 February 2009.
CRAG urges all community
members to lobby our local
Councillors NOW. All Councillors
can be contacted through Council. It
is imperative to ACT NOW. For
further info contact John Donvito on
6679 7273 or gplanet@aapt.net.au

However, despite the Developer not
having
supplied
these facts and
CRAZY ABOUT YOUR POOCH?!
figures in writing
Then come along to a FUN DOG
to Council, the
SHOW and enter your dog in any of
P l a n n i n g
Departm ent
of
the following classes:
Council have given
1. Most Handsome Dog
7. Most Obedient (Short test to be
their in principle
2. Prettiest Bitch
set by judges)
support to the DA
3. Most beautiful eyes
8. Dog & Owner (most alike)
at a private meeting
4. Cutest puppy (Under 12 mths)
9. Waggiest Tail
held
onsite
5. Best Veteran (10 years & over)
10.Best in Show (open to 1st
6. Best Condition (all ages)
place winners in above classes)
immediately after
the
conciliation

Mt Warning Community Preschool
by Pauline Hurcombe
Happy New Year to all past and present students, their families and
all the community members who support our community service.
Firstly we would like to express our sadness at the untimely passing
of Garry Brabham, Uki School Principal. When the preschoolers
began their orientation they would initially be impressed with his
imposing stature and booming voice but soon realised his soft side.
Preschool is back to business on Tuesday 27th January. Enrolments
are welcome for 3 to 5 year olds. Playgroup is held on Tuesdays from
9.30 till 11.30am for families with babies, toddlers and young children.
Ring 6679 5313 or drop in.
INspirED Parenting Course After enjoying a successful series of
INspirED courses in 2008 the preschool is delighted to be hosting
another parenting course in February. The 4 week course is run by
Jane Hanckel the creator of InspirEd and is limited to 10 places. The
program uses music, natural materials and gentle, rhythmic routines
to strengthen the bond between parent and child. The times are 10
am to 12pm with the day of the week and dates to be decided. To
secure a place in the course phone after Monday 2nd February.
Annual General Meeting 2009 1st week of March. The date to be
published in the preschool newsletter.

Dog Show On The Green at Sphinx Rock Café,
Mt. Burrell, Saturday 7th February, Judging Starts 1:40pm

Entrance is $2 per class, Rosettes & Best in Show Prizes to be won
All proceeds to local animal charities

BUDDHISM
(Theravadin tradition)
Meetings at Mt. Burrell on the
3rd Sunday of the month at 10.30am
The format includes reading and
discussing selected Buddhist writings
and meditation followed by a shared
lunch and chat. Please bring a plate
of food to share. Phone Lyn A/H
6679 7298 if you are interested.

Byron Bay

UKI AUTO-ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Nimbin

Herbs for Wellbeing

West End

A variety of herbs available for your good health

Promoting the appreciation, education,
benefits, culture and freedom for all
NATURAL plants and herbs.

For all your auto-electrical repairs
Mobile service in the Uki area
Ph: 6679 5481
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www.happyhighherbs.com
ray@happyhighherbs.com
Ph: 02 6679 7059

Newtown
Fitzroy
Adelaide
Gold Coast

Uki Garden Club
Our Christmas Party
meeting held in late
November at Kym and
Greg Petersen’s home
at Condong was a
festive time spent on their long and
lovely veranda looking out on to the
charming established garden of
huge trees amongst attractive
plantings.
Yum food was a highlight of the
day, members obviously having
produced some favourite culinary
delights. Another feature of the
day was Don Capner’s plant game
– pick the odd one out of 3
specimens, about 20 groups in all –
definitely a few challenges and
tricks there.
So a BIG thanks to Don for
bending our pre-Xmas brains and
for specimen collecting throughout
his garden that morning. Plant ID
expertise was demonstrated by
one of our newest members, Pippa
Smith!

by Barbara Thomas
Our final Food Group meeting for 2nd Tuesday at 9.30 am, both at
the year was held at Kevin and different members’ properties.
Merle Munsie’s property at Trips to places of interest also
Kynnumboon, where we had occur during the year. Phone 6679
another opportunity to be inspired 5997 with enquiries.
by their wonderfully productive
‘food park.’ Kevin had organised for
the owner of Queensland Organics
CHILLI PRAWN LINGUINE
to speak to us about their products
which Kevin has used with Ingredients: 500g Linguine, 1/3 cup (80ml) olive oil,
success.
400g small peeled prawns, 3 small fresh red chillies,
Organic Xtra is a complete plant sliced finely, 1 teaspoon bottled crushed garlic, ½ cup
food including potash, providing all chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley, 2 teaspoons grated
the nutrients to the soil in one
application to enable fruit and veg lemon rind

Kaye’s Kitchen

to grow optimally. Each member
was generously given a 5kg bag of
Organic Xtra and a sample of Eco
Xtra (good for lawns, etc). These
products are available at Northern
Rivers Rural Buying Service and
Norco.

Cook pasta in large saucepan of boiling water,
uncovered, until just tender; drain. Meanwhile, heat oil
in large frying pan, add prawns, chilli and garlic; cook,
stirring, until prawns are just cooked through. Remove
from heat, stir in parsley and
lemon rind. Combine pasta
For the information of potential new with prawn mixture and toss
members, Uki Garden Club meets gently before serving.
on the last Sat of the month at 2pm
and the Food Group meets on the Serves 4

Des Cecil’s Mt Burrell Fruit
Quality farm fresh fruit & veg
Low prices, Friendly service
Organic section
7 days, 7.30am-7pm
ph 6679 7287

Uki Post Office & Newsagency
Peter & Lyn
Ph 6679 5101/Fax 6679 4012
Open weekdays 7am-5pm,
Sat 7am-12pm, Sun 7.30-11am

To the Uki & District Residents:
Save yourself a trip into the “big smoke”,
Uki Post Office & Newsagency can help
with all your Post Billpay, Faxing,
Photocopying, Newspaper, Magazine and
Office Item needs. Call in today!

ANDY PRIOR
WELDING & MECHANICAL
*Installations *Repairs & Supplies

trucks, tractors, earthmoving, farm,
mining and industrial machinery
repairs
mobile welding, general
engineering repairs
All repairs on site
66 Smith’s Creek Rd, PO Box 110
Uki NSW 2484
Ph: 02 6679 5594
Mob: 0412 676 925
ampweld@yahoo.com
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Computer Support, Will You Ever Require It?
Have you ever turned on your
computer to complete a vital
transaction, print a report or E-Mail
an important document, needed
yesterday, only to find your beast
will not start or connect to the
Internet? Well welcome to the
world of hair loss… No wise cracks
now.
Support today is vital, as more and
more people are using their
computers for Internet Banking,
work, homework, multimedia, and
printing or just as a communication
device; there is nothing more
frustrating than not being able to do
so.
When you purchase your computer
ask as to the support service they
offer. Is it 24-hours-7-days-a-week
telephone support? Is it free? How
long does it last for? Does your ISP

offer this service? There is nothing
more frustrating than not being
able to connect and your ISP
technical support has gone fishing
for the weekend. Can you pick up
the phone when troubles arrive to
work them out? You should be able
to receive free 24/7 support for
your
computer
in
today’s
environment.
Even simple things like monitor
resolutions can cause havoc and
can completely ruin your day. Will
your technician supply a substitute
while your computer system is
being repaired? Remember some
people just cannot live without a
working system especially if they
use it constantly for work.
Many problems that arrive can be
quickly resolved through a quick
telephone call to your support

Pot Luck Community Dinner

by Robert Harrell

technician. You should be able to
sit in front of your computer and the
technician should be able to guide
you through to fix the problem. You
get your beast fixed for free and
you will learn and hopefully
remember the fix if the problem
resurfaces.
There should be no reason to
unplug the beast and run it into
town where the charges are getting
rather costly just to take the cover
off. If the problem is software
settings it could prove to be a
costly exercise which could have
been
prevented
by
quality
telephone support. Remember
computers are here to alleviate
your work load not add to it.
Regards and happy computing.

Go You Green Team

by Julia Hancock

by Eddie Roberts

Have you recently moved to the area and would like to
meet new people? Or are you a local who just loves to
get together with other village folk? If so, consider
yourself invited to the inaugural Uki Community Pot Luck
Dinner. The dinner will be held in Uki Hall on Sat 7
March from 5-9pm. All ages welcome. Bring your own
everything; cutlery, crockery, glass, serviette, drinks, etc.
and bring a dish of food to share. This way there will be
no cleaning up for the organisers afterwards! A gold coin
donation per person is required to pay for hall hire. To
confirm numbers please pre-book on 66795414 and
indicate if you are bringing sweet or savoury food, meat
or vegetarian, so we have a good variety. We need
volunteers to set out the tables and chairs and pack
them up afterwards, so if you can help please advise.
Should be a fun (and cheap) night out!

Late last year Uki was successful in its application to
Job Futures to secure the services of another Green
Corps team in 2009 to continue with the environmental
work that has been undertaken over the last five years.
The new team was officially welcomed to the village on
7 January by Mayor Joan van Lieshout and Deputy
Mayor Barry Longland. Team Leader Bill Cortizo
explained that it would be a six month project involving
seven different areas around the Caldera. The team of
five men and five women will spend four weeks in Uki.
Team member Curtis told us why he wanted to join
Green Corps: “I like the bush, I think everyone should do
their part for the environment. I like working in a team.
You get to meet a lot of interesting people.” We look
forward to working with them.
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her unique
blend of
Naturopath
y, Homoeo
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Clinical N
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d
Wester n
Herbal
Medicine
she
can provide
advice and
treatment fo
ra
wide range
of
chronic and
acute
conditions.

Want Something To Smile About?
Then make an appointment
today with your local Dentist at
Uki Dental Surgery!
All general and cosmetic dentistry
Hicaps available
1448 Kyogle Road, Uki, phone 6679 4011, behind Uki Pharmacy
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Astrological Insights

Happy Birthday to all Aquarians
and Pisceans.
Mars will transit Aquarius between
February 5 and March 14; and
Pisces between March 15 and April
22. Time to put yourself first or to
begin something new and exciting.
You could become unusually
assertive and perhaps a touch
hyperactive too.
Venus will enter Aries on February
3, and due to slow retrograde
motion, exit this Sign only on June
6. Venus will appear to move
backward along the ecliptic
between March 7 and April 17,
retracing her steps from the middle
of Aries to the end of Pisces. This
transit will have a more marked
effect on Aries (Mar 21/Apr 5) and
Pisces (Mar 19/20). The goddess
of love is going through an
introspective period, giving all of
us, especially the birthday people
indicated above, the opportunity to
reflect on our relationships and the
often mysterious (unconscious)
way we contribute to their success
and failure. This self-reflective
mood can help to reveal your
deepest emotional and creative
needs.
The most important collective
transit of the year, the opposition

by Paola Emma

Virgo-Saturn/Pisces-Uranus will
have one of its exact passes on
February 5 (next dates: September
15 2009. April 27 2010, July 27
2010).
Again the ‘old’ is challenging the
‘new’, stimulating us to incorporate
new ways of thinking and doing
within the framework of our old and
tested societal and personal
structures.
The more we resist the need for
change the more difficult this transit
will be, causing frustration and
fears.
The Leo Full Moon (21°) on
February 10 (10.49am DLS) is also
a Lunar Eclipse. The Moon will
move only in the lighter shadow of
the Earth, producing a dimmer
effect.
This event could prove emotionally
loaded especially for Aquarius (Feb
8/14), Leo (Aug 12/19), Taurus
(May 9/17) and Scorpio (Nov
11/18). The Eclipse will be visible
in its entirety from Australia, South
East Asia, Indonesia, South Africa.
The easiest way to plot the position
of any planet is to wait until the
Moon becomes close to it during
the dark hours (from sunset to
sunrise). Thus, on February 11 and

Uki House Numbering Competition
Entry Form
Name: __________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
Phone Number: _________________________________________
Please place in Competition Entry Box at CTC by
30th March 2009
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12, the Virgo Moon, just past its
Full phase (February 10), will
become very close to Saturn, their
conjunction becoming visible in the
east, after 9 pm, throughout the
night. Another Moon-Saturn’s
encounter will happen on March 10
and 11, when the two will rise after
7 pm and journey together ‘til
dawn. This time the Virgo Moon will
be waxing (Full phase on March
11). On both occasions Saturn will
appear faint but steady near the
bright light of the Moon.
On February 28, if you are lucky
and have a clear western horizon,
a conjunction of beautiful Venus to
the thin crescent Moon will be
observable just for a few minutes
after sunset.
The Aries Equinox this year will
occur on March 20, at 10.43pm,
DLS.
Happy transits, everyone.
paolaemmastrologia@gmail.com
Full Moon: February 10, 21° Leo.
New Moon: February 25, 06°
Pisces.
Full Moon: March 11, 20° Virgo.
New Moon: March 27, 06° Aries.

Want to win $100?!
by Julia Hancock
Just before Christmas I came across an ambulance that
had cruised up and down Mitchell Street five times looking
for an address where a man had been injured by a
chainsaw. Eventually they found him, but in the meantime
he could have bled to death. To make Emergency Services
workers’ lives easier (and perhaps to save your own or
someone else’s life) UKIRA is running a competition for all
residents and businesses to number their premises. The
emphasis is on visibility from the street. Properties with
both lot numbers and street numbers should include both
on their sign. If there is confusion about your street number
check your rates bill or contact Tweed Shire Council for the
official details. Please cut out the entry form (to the left) and
return the completed form to the box in the CTC, Old Butter
Factory, Main Street, Uki by 30 March. Judging will take
place in early April and the winner will be notified by phone.

Crystal Wisdom
Crystals come from the Earth. They
contain coded information about all
t hat is. Cr yst als ar e t he
embodiment of Heaven and Earth.
In this time of rapid evolution,
where boundaries are being broken
down and a new awareness of our
oneness with all things is
emerging, crystals assist us in this
transition.
Working with crystals attunes your
energy to that of the magnetic core
of the earth. By wearing crystal
jewellery, having them displayed in
your environment, and placing
them on and around your body
during crystal healing, you are
enhancing your ability to feel the
interconnectedness of all things.
These subtle, yet powerful
energies heal and transform our
lives.
Specific combinations of crystals
create specific healing energies.
Complimenting or supporting,
amplifying and exponentially
increasing the potential energies
available for healing, clearing,
protecting, balancing, energising
whatever is required!
These pieces create a vibrational
field of energy which when worn,
create changes within the wearer’s
energy field. These specifically
created energetic combinations
work exponentially, offering the
opportunity for the wearer to
benefit from these available energy
fields.
The current energy that is being
downloaded is in the energy of

by Rhiannon Hedley
Kyanite. Working with Kyanite is
the awareness and growth of the
heart chakra, supported with
intuitive insights.
A bit about Kyanite...
Element: Storm (All).
Chakras: All, (Especially Heart and
Third Eye).
Colors associated with the third
eye and heart: Indigo Purple,
Green and Pink.
Benefits: Empathy, Connection
to Nature, Psychic Ability,
Connection
to
Source,
Telepathy, Energy transfer.

pathways, aligning the Chakras. It
also stabilises our HEF after
clearing and transformation.
Associated issues and benefits:
Love, unconditional love, self-love,
forgiveness, relationships,
intimacy, devotion, elevation of
perception on an emotional level.
Healing Affirmation:
I am worthy of love, I give and
receive love with ease and grace. I
totally forgive others, and myself,
for all past errors and judgments.

Kyanite’s gift to us is ‘Constant
conscious connection to Source’. It
stimulates our psychic abilities.
Kyanite assists us to integrate
information from Source into our
con sc io us m i nd, di sp el l ing
blockages and fears. Kyanite
assists us to connect our light body
and physical being. In physical
Kyanite necklace
h e a l i n g
applications,
Kyanite is useful
for
treating
d i s o r d e r s
Book
your
Ultimate
Crystal
affecting
the
Experience now. It includes a Reading,
throat,
thyroid
g l a n d ,
Energy Signature Profile, Crystal
parathyroid
Healing and basic single strand
glands and the
Crystal Healing Necklace or Bracelet.
brain. In Human
Call 0427 535 977 or email rhiannon_hedley@live.com
Energy
Field
Rhiannon is a practising Registered Nurse, Reiki Master/Teacher,
( H E F )
a p p l i c a t i o n s , Certified Facilitator of the Quantum Bioenergetics Balancing
Kyanite
clears Technique, has Diplomas in Spiritual/Intuitive Healing, Meridian
our
energetic Healing Techniques and Acupressure.

Rhiannon’s Crystal Creations

Uki Shopping Centre
Groceries
Fruit & veg
Takeaway food
Ice

PARTY OR FUNCTION?!
MARQUEE FOR HIRE - SERVICING THE TWEED
For all your sporting events, school fetes, functions & parties!
Tables & chairs also available
Call Greg or Ruth on 6679 5226 to reserve your dates now!
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Video hire
Hardware
Fuel
Laundromat
Gas deliveries

Open daily, 7.30-5.30 weekdays
Main Street, Uki
Ph: 6679 5136

Fiddler’s Creek Children’s Theatre

Uki RSL Report
by Ray Blissett, Coordinator Uki RSL Chapter
On the 11th December 2008, John Smith, Ken
Highfield and I attended the Uki Public School
Presentation Day. A very surprised young lady,
Haven English, was presented with the Uki RSL SubBranch School Service Student Award. An equally
surprised Ken Highfield was presented with the
Fleming Family School Service Community Award.
The Uki RSL Chapter will miss the cooperation
between the school and the Chapter with the passing
of Headmaster Garry Brabham. Garry went out of his
way to assist with projects between the school and
Uki RSL. He will be sadly missed. Our sympathy goes
out to his family.
Our Christmas BBQ was held at Brian and Gayanne
Gleave’s residence and a pleasant afternoon was had
by all.
Our next activity will be the ANZAC Dawn Service to
be held at the Uki War Memorial on 25th April, 2009
at 4:28am.

Friday December 5th, Uki Red Cross
held a very successful street Christmas street stall and
luncheon at Uki Hall, raising over $1,900.00. President
Pauline would like to thank everyone for their donations
and the members and helpers who worked in the kitchen
and also helped out on stalls. Thanks also to the Garden
Club for their donation.
Winners of the competition/raffle were:
Mary Lambert - Fruit basket donated by Tweed Fruit
Ann Irvine - Food voucher donated by Uki Store
Cory Brims - Cushion
Michelle Carroll - Tray, tea-towel and hankies
The President and Members of Uki Red Cross would like
to thank you all for your support and help throughout
2008.

Children who took part in the dance, drama and
movement classes for preschoolers with Fiddler’s
Creek Children’s Theatre during 2008 not only came
together to enjoy the possibilities of creating
movement and dance drama, but further developed
their skills in musical interpretation, body awareness
and thinking through the body as a medium of
expression. The group of preschoolers have been
attending the weekly classes in the Uki Community
Hall since they were three, and have developed
strong social bonds as well as skills in children’s
dance drama theatre. The open class structure has
enabled
these
children to develop
their interpretive and
physical
skills
i n d i vi d u a l l y
with
opportunities
to
appreciate
others
efforts.
Even
the
parents had times to
express their ideas
through a movement Diane Wilder holding Bella Kidman
based approach in the with Julia Wilder-Donvito, Maddy
& Poppy Lyne looking
fun and supportive Collingwood
on. Photo by Andrew Kidman.
environment. Classes
for 3-5 year old children will resume Wednesday 11
Feb from 10.15 to11.15am in the Uki Community Hall.
Contact Diane Wilder on 66797273 for more info.

GOSPEL CHOIR

HISTORICAL

Starts Monday 2nd Feb, 6.30pm, Anglican

SOCIETY

Church, Uki. All
Welcome. Sing to

MEETINGS

uplift our souls.

held every 2nd

(Gospel in the

Saturday of the

broadest sense, no

month at 10am.

religion.) Bring any

Office is open

songs you would like every Friday. For
to sing. Ph Kara

more info, phone

0266799026.

6679 5890

UKI BAKERY AT THE BUTTERY
Now offering you a range of delicious fresh
breads, pies, small cakes and slices.
slices
Call in and see Michelle, Ron and David for
friendly service and wholesome country cooking. We welcome your orders.
orders
MonMon-Fri 8am8am-4pm, Sat 8am8am-1pm, ph 6679 5838
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IgG - Solving the IBS Puzzle?
Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is a
functional bowel disorder of the
g a s t r o i n t e s t i n a l ( G I ) t r a ct .
Symptoms vary widely from person
to person, the most common being:
•
•
•
•

Abdominal pain or cramping
Bloating
Flatulence
A l t e r n at i ng d i ar r h oe a
constipation
• Mucus in the stool

or

According to the Australian
Gastroenterology Institute, this
difficult and depleting syndrome is
a very common problem, with
approximately one in seven people
experiencing symptoms of this
type.
There is a complex set of factors at
play when a person has chronic
IBS, including susceptibility, stress,
diet, lifestyle, etc, and the idea of
food sensitivity in irritable bowel
syndrome (IBS) is not new. But
what has changed is the speed and
accuracy that problematic foods

Keep It Clean

by Judy Magee

can be identified. Increasingly, it is
being recognised that there is a
detectable immune response
occurring, with the generation of
Immunoglobulin G (IgG) by the
body to foods it is struggling to
tolerate. IgG is the most abundant
class of antibodies found in blood
serum and lymph and are active
against bacteria, fungi, viruses, and
foreign particles.
In irritable bowel syndrome,
research has suggested that the
detection of IgG food antibodies
might provide a useful guide as to
the foods that should be eliminated
from the diet whilst gut repair and
immune support is commenced.
The removal of the most
problematic foods will often provide
valuable symptom relief and allow
for much more effective treatment.
Access to functional pathology
testing for up to 96 different food
groups gives highly detailed and
accurate information about what
the body is sensitive or intolerant

by Julia Hancock

Clean Up Australia day is on again! Sunday 1 March is the
date and 9-11am is the time. Uki volunteers should meet
behind the Old Butter Factory and bring gloves, hat,
sensible shoes and water. Mt Burrell volunteers should
register by phoning 02 6679 7103 (leave message after 16
rings if no answer).
The importance of Clean Up Australia Day as a nationwide
project can’t be overestimated in terms of benefit to our
environment. Locally it means less rubbish gets washed
into the river, our kids don’t have to play among
hypodermic syringes and old beer bottles, and the
community sends out a strong message that we care for
and respect the place we live in! Log onto
http://events.cleanup.org.au/?UKIRA for more info.

Warwick Selvey

OSTEOPATH

to. This includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dairy components and products
Eggs
Nuts, Seeds and Legumes
Fruits and Vegetables
Grains
Meats and Poultry
Fish and seafood
Miscellaneous, such as yeast,
sugar, honey, coffee bean,
cocoa bean

Interestingly, with good treatment,
over time most people seem to
improve their ability to tolerate
some or all of the foods they have
had reactions to.
This kind of information also has
relevance to other chronic
conditions where food sensitivity is
a probable component, such as
migraines, eczema, psoriasis,
asthma, sinus congestion, etc. For
more information, feel free to
contact me and discuss what’s
happening for you.

Have a Ball At Indoor Bowls

Come and join us in a game of very social indoor bowls. It
doesn’t matter if you have never played before, you will
soon get the hang of it. It’s a way of meeting new friends
and having a very enjoyable evening. We meet every
Thursday night at the Uki Hall at 7.30pm. It only costs $3
and that includes all equipment, tea, coffee and biscuits.
Contact Anne Pryke on 02 6679 5348.
“A BIG Thanks, for all the prayers and positive
thoughts that people sent me during my chemo
sessions”. Annette Nicholls, Uki Shopping Centre

JUDITH MAGEE
Adv.Dip.Nat, Adv.Dip.Hom, Adv.Dip.Herb.Med,
Adv.Dip.Clinic Nut, MATMS, MAHA, MAROH

Naturopathy
Classical Homoeopathy
Clinical Nutrition
Herbal Medicine
Holistic Counselling

(Chiropractor)
42 years’ experience
Specialising in work/farm/auto
injuries, new & chronic
Olympic athlete, bring your sports injuries to me!
All health funds

Ph 6679 7398 Mt Burrell
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by Anne Pryke

Uki & Murwillumbah
ph 02 6679 5855 or 0414 370 259
Health Fund Rebate Available

Southport
ph 07 5571 0001

Ukitopia Arts Collective
Youth Arts Program

Ukitopia will be facilitating creative arts workshops
starting from February 2009. Skills will be showcased
March 28th during Youth Week and May 17th on
Ukitopia Youth Arts Day.
Workshops include:
•
Hip Hop/Jazz
•
Rap
•
Circus Skills
•
Song writing
•
Studio recording
•
And heaps more….
Keep up to date by becoming a member of Ukitopia,
check notice boards and get involved!
Be a part of our Youth Committee!
Email ukitopia@gmail.com or phone Natascha on
6679 5677.

Ukitopia Arts Collective is calling all visual and multimedia artists.
What: Images of Uki part of Ukitopia Celebration
When: 14/15 Nov 2009
Where: Uki Hall
Theme: Sustainability
Be inspired, dare to think laterally: dig around, see
what is happening in the village, news, issues,
celebrations, sustainability…
Applications for Images of Uki will be open soon!
For more information email Kalia ukitopia@gmail.com
or phone 6679 5707.

2009 Calendar

Want to help Uki’s

of Events

creative industry flourish?

Feb-May: Youth Arts Program workshops, various venues
March 28th: Youth Week
May 17th: Youth Arts Day, Uki Sportsground
August 16th: Arts Dinner, Uki Hall
November 13th, 14th, 15th: Ukitopia Celebration, incl.
Images of Uki, Uki Village
Become a member of Ukitopia Arts Collective and be
up to date with events, news, gigs and opportunities.
Send us an email ukitopia@gmail.com, join at our
monthly stall at the Uki Markets or at the door of our
next event.

TWEED
VALLEY

Images of Uki

Denture Clinic
• Full Dentures
• Full Dentures over
Implants
• Partial Dentures
• Relines
• Repairs
• Mouthguards

Ian Kingston - Dental Prosthetist
131 Main Street, Murwillumbah, Phone 6672 4618
(next to the Imperial Hotel, Wheelchair Access)
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Want to support local artists?
Get involved with Ukitopia Arts Collective and be a
part of Uki’s ever growing art and culture. If you think
you would like to give some time, donations or energy
to any of the Ukitopia projects, we are always looking
for volunteers.
Opportunity: Ukitopia is seeking a graphic arts
designer to complete our website. We are applying
for funding, so this may be a paid position. Contact
Ukitopia Arts Collective via email ukitopia@gmail.com

A View of Mt Warning Bed & Breakfast
An accredited, quality B&B
Delicious breakfasts, spacious suites, stunning views, private
entrances and verandas, comfortable beds.
www.mtwarningview.com accom@mtwarningview.com

28 Glenock Road, Uki, 02 6679 5068

ART BEAT

T

weed River Art Gallery is excited
to be one of the five regional
galleries selected to host the
fascinating exhibition ‘Great
Collections’, a landmark exhibition that
brings together iconic treasures from the
eight premier cultural institutions of New
South Wales. Rare and significant art,
objects, documents and curiosities combine
to create a unique showcase from over 200
years of collecting cultural material in New
South Wales.
Some of the well known artists and works
included in the exhibition are: prints by
Pablo Picasso and Albrecht Durer;
photographs by Max Dupain, David Moore
and Olive Cotton; paintings by Russell
Drysdale and Brett Whiteley; textile works
by Marion Best and sculptures by Ron
Mueck and Joseph Beuys. All this
alongside cultural treasures such as a plant
specimen collected by Sir Joseph Banks,
original plans by Walter Burley Griffin,
selections from the portfolio of architect
Frank Lloyd Wright and a significant
selection of Aborginal artifacts.
The Art Gallery of NSW, Australian
Museum, Botanic Gardens Trust, Historic
Houses Trust of NSW, Museum of
Contemporary Art, Powerhouse Museum,
State Library of NSW and State Records
NSW have embraced this ground-breaking
exhibition’s innovative vision and made
cultural material from their extensive
collections available for inclusion.

‘GREAT COLLECTIONS’
@ Tweed River Art Gallery
Thurs 5 February - Sun 15 March 2009
WHAT: Exhibition Opening
Sydney Morning Herald art critic and author
John McDonald opens ‘Great Collections’
while Archibald finalist James Guppy opens
‘In-Between’, an exhibition by Zom Osborne.
WHEN: Friday 13 February at 6.30pm for
7pm (DST)
WHAT: John McDonald in conversation
with Susi Muddiman
A lively discussion which will include
questions on John’s recently released book
‘Art of Australia: Vol 1: Exploration to
Federation’.
WHEN: Sunday 15 February at 11am
WHAT:
Floortalk:
John
McPhee
discusses Great Collections
Curator, John McPhee, discusses this
superb collection of works.
WHEN: Sunday 15 March at 11am
Gail McDermott, Exhibitions Curator

Learn to Carve with Lana...
Express yourself! Learn techniques by carving an easy-to
-work Hebel block. Saturday mornings 9am to 12pm in
Lana’s Studio, Byrill Creek. Cost: $20 per person, plus a
one-off charge of $10 for each Hebel block. Phone Lana
on 6679 7280 to book your spot. www.lanastudio.com

Mt Burrell
GENERAL STORE
Fresh Bread Daily
Everyday Groceries
Cold Beer & Wine
Meat & Ice

Please note, To facilitate the installation and
demount of ‘Great Collections’ the
Temporary Exhibitions, Boyd and Friends’
Galleries will be closed to the public from 28
January to 4 February and again from 18 22 March.

Organic Groceries
Bush Honey
Fuel & Gas
Free Range Eggs

Gallery 100
Brian Bertram Sculptures
are LARGER than life!
Brian works mainly in terracotta,
producing sculptures, often large, suitable
indoors or out. Call into the gallery at
100 Braeside Dve, Uki to commission your
piece or admire his collection. Open 3rd

Old fashioned friendly service, just down the road
3220 Kyogle Road, ph 02 6679 7170
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Sunday 10am to 4pm or by request to:
102 Braeside Drive, or phone 6679 5230

Professor Robert Pope from the Science-Art Centre in
Uki has been commissioned by The Telesio Galilei
Academy of Science to go to London to be filmed for a
scientific documentary on his life's work on Science-Art.
The filming will take place in February. This
documentary is aimed at being presented to the BBC
who have already expressed interest.
This will be the second documentary made on Robert's
work. The last one was by ABC TV. The series was
titled “The Scientists - Profiles of Discovery. Catalytic
Pope.” Episode 2 featured Robert's Science-Art. This
was shown on television in 1979. The scientists
acknowledged Robert for his ability to understand the
new scientific theories, conceptualise them and paint
them so that lay men could understand the new science.
This time the interest is in his
research that explains the origins of
Democracy, its aims, where it went
wrong and why. It will also show the
importance of science-art to reunite
the two disciplines, so that a
humanitarian science can arise to
correct the destructive direction that
our present imbalanced science is
heading.
Visit www.science-art.com.au

Presenting an exciting series of Workshops:
Workshop 1:

“Going Through The Golden Gate”
With Jose Arguelles , Valum Votan,
Director of the Galactic Research Institute presenting

“The 2012 Prophecy and the Renewal of the Earth”
With Helga Lovejoy, mystic teacher, Stella Wheildon, author
and aboriginal mythology consultant and Selma Illiffe,
crystal skull energy worker.
Date: Sunday 15 February, 9am-5.30pm
Cost: $80 (pre-purchase of tickets essential)
Website: www.castleonhill.com/workshop
Workshop 2:

“Self-Sufficiency - Why & How”
With 6 expert speakers, Paul Taylor “Climate Change”,
Dudley Leggett “Sustainability”, Paul Wildman “From
chookyard to bartering to coop”, Syd Welling “Solar”, Dan
Walton “Clean Water”, John Morgan-Lowe “Creating
organic vegies & chookyard”.
Date: Sunday 29 March, 9am-5.30pm
Cost: $60 (pre-purchase of tickets essential)
Website: www.castleonhill.com/seminars.htm
Venue for both workshops: Castle on the Hill,
90 Bonnydoon Road, Uki 2484
Bookings/enquiries: Irene Brown 02 6679 5442

NEW
Your local not-for-profit
community technology asset!
Servicing all your office needs:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Printing and Photocopying
Internet Broadband Services
Binding and Laminating
Lessons in Computing and Digital Photography
Scanning
Fax Services
Hire of Equipment

VHS to DVD Conversion
Don’t risk losing those precious
memories stored on
old VHS tapes!

We can’t do it without YOU! Become a volunteer
today!...To keep delivering this much needed local
service, we need your help. Call in now if you want to learn
new skills and keep our service running.

You are invited… The CTC is holding its AGM Thursday
12th February at the CTC at 5pm. All are welcome.
We would appreciate your ideas and
suggestions to allow us to provide an
even better community service.

Bring in your old VHS tapes and
we will convert them to DVD.
Cost $10 per tape
($12.50 if we supply the DVD)

The Buttery, Kyogle Rd, Uki 2484, Ph/Fax : 02 6679 5399, www.ukivillage.com.au
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